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Populär tourist cenire.
During a period of years coloncl Hugo Standert*
skjöld created on the slopes of the historic and beau<
liful Aulanko heights a park, famous for it" natural
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beauty and largeness After him the park becamc a
tourist ccntre. The varying surroundings with forests
and lakes, fields and hilltops and historic atmosphere
charm as well the occ.isional tourists as those who stav a
longer period.
At the beginning of 1939 a modern hotel was opened
in the wellknown tourist centre of Aulanko. The
hotel is situated in the immediate vicinity of the tovvn
of Hämeenlinna in one of the largest parks of the
North. The hotel comprises 56 guestrooms (83 beds)
with own balconies. All modern comforts electric
DRAWINGROOM
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light, running cold and hot water, central heating, 36
bathrooms and W.C. in conncction with cvery guest»
room. telephones in the guestrooms. Garages, first»
dass cuisinc, good wines, music, dancing, tennis court
and cricket ground, bathing beach, Finnish stcam bath,
rowboats, facilitics for sightseeing tours by steamer and
car. The restaurant is for 750 persons.
To the hotel belongs also the annex »Katajisto»
with 15 guestrooms (23 beds) about, 500 ms. from the
main hotel. Running cold and hot water, electric light,
central heating, W.C. and bathroom. Telephones in
A PART OF THE RESTAURANT
the guestrooms. Small dining room for taking first
breakfast, te», coffee and refreshments. Ordinary meals
are served in the restaurant of the hotel.
In addition there are within the confines of the park
a homely restaurant »Pikku* Aulanko» and a café




VIEW FROM THE TERRACE
AULANKO LAKE
EVERY GUESTROOM HAS ITS OWN BALCONY
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An ideal resort for recreation at a distance of 4 km.
from the railway station of Hämeenlinna. Bus connecs
tion with the trams and the town of Hämeenlinna at
least once an hour, during the season and in case of
need even more often. 1 '/a hours by tram from Hels
sinki, about one hour from Tampere and about 3 '/a
hours from Turku. For further part eulars apply to the
hotel office at Aulanko, (postal and telegraphic address:
Aulanko, Hämeenlinna and telephone: name call Au*
lanko Ilämeenlinn <) or to Finnish Tourist Association,
Helsinki, Aleksanterinkatu 7 a. tel. 26752, or
MATKARAVINTO O. Y.
Hels nki, Vuorikatu 1.4.A., tel. 22107,22021 and 22 584.
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